Southern Camp Adjacent Areas:
Mouhajjarin, Abu naim, Hara
Main Road
Transportation
Land Use

- Setbacks
- Kiosks
- Residential + Clinics
- Residential
- FLO Lands
- UN Services (Clinic, Schools, Tank)
- Clothes Shops
- Building Materials + Station
- Surrounding Streets
Interventions

Traffic Direction
Interventions

Traffic Direction

One Way Roads
Two way Roads
Interventions

Surrounding Buildings

1 Way Street

Different material Pedestrian Path

Surrounding Buildings

1 Way Street – With Possibility of side parking
Interventions

- Surrounding Buildings
- 2 Way Street
- Set Back Designed Parking
- Surrounding Buildings
- Different material Pedestrian Path
- Paved / Green Pedestrian Sidewalk
- Paved / Green Pedestrian Sidewalk
Critical Area
over two ways streets
Building Use
Potential Commuters
Problems in Section

- Heavy Traffic
- Undefined Space

- Wasted Space
- Deteriorated Buildings

- Dead End
- Polluted Site
Urban Community Hub
School Allocation
Zooms

Scouts

Roof Gardening Above School

Circulation Loop
Schematic Plans

Ground Floor

First Floor

Second Floor

- School
- Commercial
- Scout
- Updated PLO offices
Volumetric Analysis
Mouhajjarin Cemetery
MANKOUBIN
GENERAL STRATEGY PLAN
Forming pedestrian friendly links

Planned Project
by GIZ in coordination with the Municipality

Improving urban quality of potential gathering spaces

Improving streets as places

Improving urban quality of Potential gathering spaces

Creating Semi-Public Spaces

Upgrading public spaces
Creating squares as multi use destination

Creating semi public spaces
Build local economies through market
EXISTING CIRCULATION
PROPOSED CIRCULATION
PROPOSED CIRCULATION
PEDESTRIAN STREET
MOURAD’S WORKSHOP
Mourad’s Workshop
Mourad’s Workshop _
Flowers with low water consumption

- Jasmine
- Lantana
- prairifire

Tree with low water consumption

- Jacaranda tree
- Olive tree
- Picas tree
- Argane tree

Urban Furniture Ideas
IMPROVING STREETS AS SPACES
PROPOSED PROJECT

Light Structure with Greenery

Car Parking Space

Higher Ground
Sections
The Plaza
The Pathways
AYTAM PROJECT